
 

 

ONLINE DROP BOXES TO SHARE LARGE FILES ANONYMOUSLY 

Most of the services suggested require no registration. None of them will ask you to download anything to your 

computer, and all of them are easy to use, and worth using.  

 

 

Box.net is probably the most commonly-known site featured here. But I couldn’t keep it from the list because it’s really a good one and despite 

all its features, it’s actually simple to use. The light version is not so attractive though. Here’s what you get: File uploads up to 25MB/file (5 

collaboration folders, 1GB storage, mobile access, public file sharing, folder widget, and a few more options. The other plans are far richer, but 

for personal use, the free one is enough (except for the lame file uploads limit). One thing that bothered me is that you can’t upload a file 

without signing up.  



 

 

 

Rapidshare is lacking in features & design, but if you’re looking for a one-click file host, you came to the right place. Founded in 2006, the 

service is the twelfth most visited homepage in the world. With Rapidshare, users can upload big files (200MB) in one step and subsequently 

make them available to friends and family via the download link. Premium accounts offer additional convenience, through TrafficShare that 

provides the option to make files available for direct downloading. The recipient of the file can access it instantaneously even if he/she is not a 

premium account member of RapidShare. A file can be downloaded 10 times, and will be deleted after 90 days. 

 

drop.io now with much more usage than before, it is still simple to understand. No need to sign up in order to quickly send a private link with 

your file(s). Maximum file upload is 100MB, but there are three different packages that will give you a whole lot more. Back to the free service; 

you can share, collaborate, and present music, videos, documents, audio, in a private drop, through email, web, phone, fax, and more. 

Additionally, you’ll be able to privately chat with the people you share a file with, in real-time. 

 

Filedropper aims to give the most basic file hosting service that enables you to share stuff quickly. Therefore, there’s nothing complicated here, 

just upload the file, and share it. Simple as that. Filedropper says you can upload up to 5GB per file, which looks a bit odd to me – after all, who 

needs that (unless you are transferring HD videos, I guess)? Very similar to Filedropper, is FileSavr, which offers you the same package 

completely, with a slight change: uploads up to 10GB per file… 

I 

Wikisend – an elegant and simple interface that helps you share files quickly. Share files with your friends using email, social networks, your 

blog, forums and so on. You can also protect the file with a password and choose the range of the file’s lifetime up to 90 days (max) 

 

You can use Driveway even without registration and send up to 500MB max for each upload. Signing up for a free account offers several 

advantages: A registered user can upload up to 2 GB of data to the Driveway account. Additionally, you can upload, manage and create widgets 

for files and folders and search for files/folders within your account.  

 

With the free plan of Send6, you can send files up to 100MB size, which you can store in your 250MB free space. Send6 also has a free plug-in 

for Outlook that allows you to send large files directly from your Desktop. Please note that you don’t need to register to send files to friends. 

Sharing is done via email only. 

 

Zshare is mainly used to share files that are too big to be sent via e-mail. With Zshare you can host files, images, videos, audio and flash in the 

same place, and as long as they remain active they can be downloaded limitlessly. Zshare lets you upload files up to 1GB, and if you register for 



 

 

the service (still free), you’ll be able to share them privately. Premium members get faster downloads (like most of the services here) and the 

ability to upload up to 2GB per each upload. Multiple files are allowed in both free and premium lines. 

 

Overall, 2large2email has a nice and comfortable email-like interface for sharing large files. How large? 100MB in the free plan. However, if 

you’re looking for something good and free, 2larg2email is not your answer. The service won’t give you any additional features but password 

protection, and your files can be downloaded up to 7 times, will be saved for only 7 days, and will expire after that. For more features, you’ll 

have to pay, or move and chose another service. BTW, I’m not saying that you shouldn’t pay for premium services, but if there are other 

services for personal use, that offer you more for less, you may want to check them out first. 

 

For busy people, Senduit is the best choice there is! It’s a one-page platform that generates a private link from the file you upload (100MB Max) 

for easy sharing. You can send the link via email through Senduit’s page directly, or copy-paste the link to any other communication channel 

(IM, Social networks, etc.). You get to choose when the link will expire—from 30 min. to 1 week. 

 

Flyupload allows you to store, access, share and backup your digital documents, photographs, and music easily with complete privacy online. 

Registered users get extra features like 2GB space of files, Multi-uploads with an upload progress bar. You can also upload large files via FTP or 

create folders and keep track of files and Images. Additionally, Flyupload lets you share files from your database, to your Twitter account with a 

side tool called: Flyontwit. 

 

Mediafire has a good looking UI, with some great usability. It lets you share files even when you’re not logged in and gives you a set of tools to 

complete this experience. For individual use, you can freely share files up to 100MB with unlimited uploads, unlimited downloads, unlimited 

bandwidth, and unlimited storage. This is why you might choose Mediafire over 2large2email, for example. When signing up, Mediafire enables 

you to organize your files in folders, search and view your files, and email/share/embed with others.  

 

 

DivShare is a file management service that not only lets you share files, but also saves them for later (for an unlimited period of time). The 

maximum size per file is 200MB and you have 5GB space for free to start. After the upload, you’ll be able to embed your videos, audio and slide 

shows on any web site or profile. Diveshare has an iPhone and Facebook applications, a WordPress plug-in and an open API, if you want to build 

something yourself. 

 

Yousendit is a reliable and secure service since 2004 that offers the ability to send free 100MB files with a maximum number of 100 downloads 

allowed per file. You use it just like an email, choose a recipient, send it directly to a person’s inbox, and you get a notification when your file is 

downloaded. 



 

 

 

FileBanker – Free 10 GB File Hosting offers a spam free way to share your files as quickly as possible. You are not forced to sign up for paid 

options. Whenever you need to send a file that is too large for e-mail, FileBanker can help you quickly. 

 

DropSend –  is great for large files send and recieve. You can also store your files at DropSend. Their service is fast, simple and secure. 

 

2Big2Send – enables you to send large files across the internet bypassing the limits imposed by email providers.They do this by allowing you to 

upload any large files you have to their storage servers then allow you to send an email from their system with a link to the files. 

 

Badongo – provides users with a link to their file that can easily be sent via email or instant messenger for viewing or download without having 

to worry about file size limitations of email and messenger applications. Badongo allowing users to join and create community networks, 

granting access to each other’s uploaded files. 

 

GigaSize – is the free online file hosting service. It hosts your large files with one click. This is an easiest way to upload, download and host files. 

 

Share Send – is very simple and easy to use file sharing website. It really does not need any signup, you will just have to upload your file and 

you will get a url to share with your friends or anyone else. 

 

file ai – is a free web site that enables people to securely share files with one another that cannot be easily sent via e-mail. You don’t need to 

download or install any software, and your files are not uploaded to any server. The files are encrypted and sent directly, peer-to-peer, through 

your existing web browser. 

 

Windows Live SkyDrive works well on any Windows or Macintosh computer with Firefox 1.5 or higher, or Internet Explorer 6 or higher. 5 GB of 

free online storage, available from any computer with Internet access. You can create personal, shared, and public folders and you can decide 

who has access to each folder. 



 

 

 

ADrive – leads the online data storage and backup industry by offering the largest amount of free storage and backup on the Internet. 

 

Oosah – is a simple, easy-to-use, but feature rich “Web 2.0″ content hosting site. We give you one spot on the Web where you can manage all 

of your digital media content – photos, videos, and music/audio files. 

 

Mozy Online Backup – is the industry-leading solution for online backup – back up your important files, photos, documents and more over the 

internet. 

http://www.senduit.com is a free service that allows you to upload up to 100MB files and then send a link to the user to have them download 

it. You also get to set an expiration date of up to 1 week before the file is deleted 

Also: 

http://www.largefilesasap.com/ 

https://sizablesend.com/ 

https://www.transferbigfiles.com/ 

http://www.dropsend.com/ 


